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composition, make up, and prcsMwork were ex .
ccutctl by the iltuUcntM in the Print Shop of Wash ington Junior 1-liu-h School.

" We live in deeds, not years - in
thoughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart throbs.
He most lives
Who thinks·most - feels the noblest -acts the best. "
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Dedication
Mr. William B. Boothby, the newest
member of the Board of Education and a
new friend of Washington Junior High School,
we, the Class of January 1927, respectfully dedicate our book .
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CJass Prophecy
In the summer .of 1937, when I was returning to Rochester
after a three years stay in Florida I happened to travel through
Washington and was fortunate enough to stop there a few days.
I was so impressed with the beauty of the Capitol that I was
admiring it for quite a while, wh ~ n a group of visitors likewise
admiring the builrling caught my eye. As I approached I heard
my name called bv a familiar voice. Upon turning, I recognized
Marian Karasick who in spite of being ten years older looked
almost the same chubby little girl of the olden days in Washington
Junior. She was very glad to see me and we were soon deep in
conversation. From what she told me I gathered that she was
now a successful lawyer on business in Washington although
as a child her dream had been to become an African explorer.
As I had tickets for the theater that night I invited Marion to
join me.
Upon arriving there I was amazed to see the name of Esther
Schure on the programme. Marian wasn't very surprised for
as she said we always knew that Esther would be a famcus
rr.usician some day. We were very impatient to hear her play
and when at last she started, her playing nearly took our breath
away. We didn't have time to quiet ourselves from thissurpri~e
when further excitement was in store for us. The leading lady
of the play which was presented that evening was Ora Bower
another Washington Juniorite, the girl who had made such a hit
in the Girls' Senior Corps Play. We enjoyed the entertainment
and went home delighted at having seen so many of our old
friends
I had to leave suddenly the next day and after I packed
my things I went to the st:ttion. It was earlier than I expected so I bought a newspaper. My eye was rovi g over the
front page when I suddenly saw two familiar names staring at me
from the page. They were the names of Tammy Go~onkin and
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Casimer Szczepanski who were to play in a game with Baltimore
the following day. Only too well did I remember these boys
playing on our Washington team ten years before. Just then
the whistle of the arriving train broke my chain of memories
and I hurriedly entered the train. I had a book by Mae Shulman
in my suitcase and was soon absorbed in her thrilling story.
When at last I reached Rochester, my memory had been
so aroused by the familiar faces that I had a tremendous desire
to visit the old school. I found little change. Some teachers
were familiar and others were new . I entered Miss Brown's
room, half hoping to see her. To my amazement I confronted
Tillie Ouzer, our class historian. She told me that she found
her work very interesting I noticed however that she was
very strict and severe with her pupils which showed me that
she was the same Tillie I had known. Just then I remembered
an important engagement and I took leave of Tillie and hurried
out but I thought I'd telephone home so I went into a drug store.
To my surprise the proprietor was no other than Meyer Levin
once of Washington Junior. On second thought this shouldn't
have amazed me at all because Meyer always wanted to become
a pharmacist. I asked him if he had time to see Ruth Fix as
often as he used to, but he told me that Ruth was very busy
now; for she was one of the leading social workers in the city
and the president of the Women's City Club.
I left the store musing in my mind that it had been pleasant
to renew old friendships with the Washington Juniorites of]anuary 1927. They had all given a good account of themselves in
the SPrvice of life.
Fannie Goldberg L9A·l

+
Suppos'n

N Couldn't dance.
T . Wore a hat.
S. Wasn 't so stout.
S. Didn't have dimples.
A. G. Wore a loud tie.
D. M. Wore low heels.
R. F. Wasn't a blond.
S. R. Couldn't Charleston.
A.
A.
C.
H.
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]. B. Had black hair.
M. G Didn't have a car.
]. B. Didn't say "Class Attention"
R. R. Couldn't do the Charleston.
S. R. Couldn't talk.
A. M. Said something.
M. S. Failed to graduate.
H. M. Wasn't so fussy.
D. F. Didn't know anything about Science.
A. T. Couldn't play basket ball.
R. F. Didn't like J B.
M. S. Weren't President of G. S. C.
E. M. Wore a little less rouge.
D. M. Heels were a little lower.
0. B. Lost her voice.
V. S. Grew taller.
I. S. Stopped talking about Red . .
E. M. Didn't have a marcel.
A. W. Didn't talk. ·
S. F. Studied her Latin.
E. S. Couldn't do the Valencia.
·M. C. Was thin.
R. F. Didn't know any boys.
S. R. Dyed her hair red.
R. W. Couldn't dance.
C. S. Couldn't play soccer.
A. T. Couldn't play basket- ball.
J. P. Didn't talk.
Y. Z, Couldn't typewrite.
M. S. Was a blonde.
A. R. Bobbed her hair.
F. K. Didn't yell.
B. S. Didn't know any boys.
S R. Wore low heels.
A. T. Was bashful.
F. K Ever stopped talking.
A. W. Never wore her wrist watch.
M. S. Didn't have a dimple in her cheek.
Y. S. Didn't have pretty clothes.
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A. R Didn't have curls.
E. W. Got fat.
C. W. Didn't know her science.
E. K. and R. L. didn't fight.
M. S. Had no bedroom slippers.
D. M. Didn't curl her hair.
R. F. Stopped talking during science.
R. W. Didn't look so innocent.
Y. Z. Didn't always comb her hair.
· C. M. Bobbed her hair.
S~ ]. Wasn't dot,1ble jointed in her fingers.
A. N. Didn't know how to dance.
H. S. Didn't have dimples.
C. S. Didn't know how to play basket-ball.
R. M. Weren't so tall.
L. R Didn't have curly hair.
A. G. Didn't have to sit on Mr. Johncox's bench.
W. N. Didn't know how to waltz.
+
Who's Who
].B. Duke
R. M. Bashful Boy
M.G. Snow Shoes
H. S. Farmer
A. T. Romantic Lover
F. M. Fantom of the Opera
A.N. Chink
]. P. Dardenallo
M.S. Sonny
M.P. Honey Bunch
F. P. Preacher
M. F. Printer's Devil
M.S. Noisy
J S. Osmosis
L Z Baby Face
F. S. Did you see Myron this morning?
F. ~. Oh! Where's my pen?
A. W. He's eating lunch with me.
S. R. GEE! He's just wonderful ! Every girl should like him.
R. F. I had some time the other night.
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CLASS OF JANUARY 1927
Senior Class Officers
President
Raymond Michaels T9Al
Vice President
Alvin Tinsman V9A4
Secretary treasurer
Howard Soehner. V9A2
Foreign Language Course
Babin, Gregory
Belfor, Norman
Cona, Charles
D'Amanda, William
Goldman, Albert
Granitstein. Harry
Heyman, Meyer
Levin, Meyer
Lipman, Ira
Lovenheim, Earl
Mitlofsky, Albert
Moretti, Frank
Osb and, Lester
Peasner, Allie

Rappaport, Alexander
Relin, Jonas
Rosenberg, Sol
Rudin, Eli
Salen, Aaron
Schulman, Abie
Sf'greto, Joe
Spiegel, Jacob
Zweig, julian
Becker, Rhea
Burgeman, Bessie
Fahrer, Helen
Fix, Ruth
Goldberg, Fannie

Janiszewsk<t, Amelia
Karasick, Marion
Klos, Carrie
Lang, Lihbie ·
Levinson, Leona
Lomaglion, Mary
Mofsky, Ro~e
·Neuschler, Hilda
Ouzer, Tillie
Pirie, Margaret
Platt, Celia
Schure, Esther
Simon, Beatric•~
Weis, jeanette

Technical Course
Blum, Arnold
Cherkask'y, Ben
Cohen, Meyer
Di Benedetto, Frank
Ed~>lman, Lester
Grout, Clarence
Iamele, Victor
Lidman, Nathan
Maslanka, Taclcur
Me Gee, William

Michaels, Raymond
Mueller, Almon
Narog, Walter
Newell, Sam
Rice, George
Ross, William
Schankin, Edward
Schneider, Carl
Seymour, Wray
Siganowich, Vitale

Solinsky, Be~
Swartz, Abraham
Trafficaute, Chades
. Werner, Ralph
Weinman, Elmer
Welker, Lou.is
Wogatzke, ()liver
Yam, Moses
Zaunick, Frf'fl

Household Arts Course
Beck, Nellie
Braz, Esther
Caccamise, Evelyn
Dichiara, Minnie

Dretto, Louise
Itkin, F.vel~· n
joel, Rae
Kraft, Ruth

Palermo, Jennit>
Ruffino, Mary
Schroeder. Mildred
Sicurello, Carrie

General Course
Gerew , Evelyn

Mascari , Lucy
Syracusa, Cannella

Pasch, Thelma
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Industrial Arts Course

Baker, Jack
Belfor, Benjamin
Bellinger, Lynn
Be'rlovitz, Harry
Bieger, Hyman
Caccamise, Louis
Calcagno, Philip
Cohen, Archie
Finkelstein, Simon
Franz, Mitchell
Freeman, Max
· Gorkin, Morris
Goronkin, Alex.

Joffey, Charles
Lesczinsky, Edmund
Machniewski, Richard
Manfredi, Rocco
Marciano, Frank
Nudelman, Abe
Pagel, Milton
Peth, Milton
Pies, Louis" .
Polino, j{ll)n •
Sabatini, John
Sahs, Me ivin

Salner, John
Schultz, Hymen
Schultz, Nathan
Sciolino, Charles
Shapiro, Meyer
Soehner, Howard
Stern, Myron
Szczepanski, Casimer
Tinsman, Alvin
Vollo, Sam
Weinstein, Maxwell
Zulauf, Leonard

Commercial Course
Boys
Di Pasquale, Anthony
Shulman, Meyer
Girls
Adamski, Marion
Agress, Anna
Alpert, Sylvia
Amdursky, Fannv
Bauer, Ora
Bauman, Julia
Berndt, Arline
Boscarino, Jennie
Campanella, Philopena
Darrow, Mildred
Darwent, Elsie
'De Mallie, Helen
De Vitt, Margaret
Diehl, Eleanora
Dworsky, Ida
Eagle, Sarah
Frank, Dorothy
Freedman, Ruth
Goldberg, Rachel
Golding, Fay
Graning, Vivian

Greenberg, Bertha
Heyman, Anna
Josh, Stell;~
Kaufman, .Rae
Kirchoff,. Florence
Kubitz. Edna
Landau, Rose
Levinson, Svlvia
Lucyshyn, Catherine
Marciati~. Clara
Maslyn, Dorothy
Maslyn, Evelyn
Melech, Stephanie
Melman,, Anna
Menter, Dora
Miller, Florence
Morrealle, Angelina
Nifinigar, Mildred
pastorell~. Josephine
Rake;· Loi~
. Rappl, Sylvia
Reisig, Ethel
Risser, Marjorie
Rockowitz, Rose

Rosen, Anna
Sanders, Violet
Sapozin k, Yt:!ta
Schuth, Grace
Schweizer, Margaret
Shaffer, Irene
Shaub, Fannie
Shulman, Mae
Sigelow, Alice
Stark, Rae
Stiller, 13Janche
Toresco, Josephine
Tribunella, Josephine
Wainer, Anna
Weidner, Ruth
Weiner, Rose
Welz, Carolyn ·
Weyle, Elsie
Witt, Esther
Wojdalowicz, Alice
Zalomek, Mary
Zitrin, Yetta
Zwirn, Lillian

Thank You
The Pathfinder Staff wishes to thank Carl Schmanke of
V9A-l who designed our Pathfinder covers this term, the staff
typists and all others who so loyally co-operatt>d to make this
issue a success.
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Friendship
Friendship has meant a great deal to us in our life in Washington Junior. It has made us think bigger thoughts and have higher
ideals. The friends we make in school have perhaps the most
important influence over our lives. For this reason we must
choose our friends cautiously. A true friend must be loyal, dependable, understanding, sympathetic and trustworthy. We
must try to live up to those points ourselves in order that we
may also prove to be friends worth having.
We should not only practice the feeling of friendliness among
our own particular friends but to every one who is devoid of
friends, to the poor, the homeless, and the unfortunate. This
act of helpfulness and cheer will help to spread the spirit of
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GIRLS' SENIOR CORPS PLAY

friendship and love so that it may live in the hearts of those with
whom we associate.
We can accompli~h a great deal by being friendl y and cheerful. After we leave Washington Junior we shall carry those ideals
with us wherever we go and perhaps in later life the happy recol·
lections of the days spent in friendship together in Washington
Junior will help us face life in a more cheerful frame of mind.
Fannie Goldberg

L 9A -l

+
"To Thine Ownself Be True"
The motto that has been chosen this year, was taken from
Shakespeare's play "Hamlet". It was some advice given to a son
by his father , when he was leaving his home for France. The
fa ther meant that he could not go into the world unless he was
true to hi mself. It follows that if he were true to him•elf he
would be true to others.
You cannot be true to yourse lf unless you show and give the
best that is in you. Never say or do anything false at any time
or place. When you know that you have said or done something
that isn't the truth, you have a feeling that you have committed
a crime.
Truth should not only be practiced in words, but also in
thoughts and deeds.
If you are true to yourself in these respects you can always
have friends. When you have friends it show that you are
trustworthy.
Practice truth at all times.
Mae Sh ul ma n C9A -1
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The Pathfinder
Four times a term, announcement is made that "The Pathfinder" is on sale. Boys and girls crowd about the sales' table,
get their "Pathfinder," glance through it quickly to see what
pictures are in it or whose articles was prin ·ed. Then they put
it aside. Later they may read more carefully but for the most
part their interest goes little further.
We boys of the Vocational department regard the "Pathfinder" from quite a different viewpoint, for it is in the printing
department that the book is a actualy made. We know just what
t ime, thought, and skill go into the production of this magazine.
Do you know how the "Pathfinder" is made? The staff decides
on the type of articles to be used and does many of the written
assignments. Then there is the business of assembling the
material and planning the arrangement. With considerable help
from Mr. Hart and Miss Foley an outline of the material is
made. The idea is to keep articles on athletics together, those on
books, on poems, etc. together and to arrange them in such a
way that the pages will be attractive and some continuity shownNext the shop foreman, a pupil chosen by Mr. Hart, divides
the work into assignments and gives to each boy his definite
task. After the type is all set, it is placed on the imposing stone.
It is then made up into definite pages. Proofs are taken of each
page and submitted to Miss Foley for final reading. After corrections have been made it is ready to go to the press.
The press foreman cuts the stock out of large sheets of paper and has it ready when the forms come to the press room_
His task is to make the forms ready on the presses by means
of underlaying and overlaying until the type is perfectly level
and prints a nice sharp impression.
When the forms are made ready, they are fed off by the
boys. We print about nine hundred impressions on each form.
The time required for runniug nine hundred copies of one form,
that is two pages, is approximately an hour. However we keep
three presses in action. In a single "Pathfinder" there are sixteen to twenty pages which means about three days' work, on
the presses. Following this comes the task of folding the sheets,
combining them and stitching them together. The final operation is to trim the magazine on three edges. Altogether the work
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takes approximately ten days. To the boys in the shop ''Pathfinder' ~ on sale today means a real task accomplished. We, too,
read the articles and enjoy them but we look for skillful and
artistic workmanship as well. Thanks to our in structor we have
the satisfaction of knowing that we have made a real contribution to the community life of Washington Junior High School.
The work of printing i<> very fascinating. There is scarcely
a field of endeavor which it does not touch. Photography, engraving and book making are all forms of printing which demand
the utmost artistic ability and skill. Printing ranks sixth in
important industries and offers a great field of work for . the
ambitious ·workman. We are fortunate to learn this and other
vocations in our school.
J ack Rak e r

Y9A -2

+
Some
Some
Some
Some

wish
wish
wish
wish

My Only Wish
for all t he money and go ld,
for luck a nd fun ;
for joy their whol e life long,
to be " the one" .

Some
Some
So me
Some

wi s h
wish
wish
wish

for bea uty- handsom e face ,
to be ju st wise ;
to be fu ll of grace,
to have fine eyes.

But I-my only wi sh is thatWhethe r it be late or soonJu st let me sit the whole nigh t long
T o wa tc h the path o f th e moving moon.
Celia Pl att FL9A2

+
ews from the Typewriting Department
Have we a rising "expert" in our prest:'nt C8Al typewriting class? For the second time in succession, Elizabeth
Gronendaal has won the gold star away from the three 9A class es, two 9B classes and the other 8A class in Miss Loetzer' s room .
For the period ended previously, she made 46 perfert copies on th e
lesson assigned. and for the lesson just comp leted, she handt>d
in 61 perfect copies. And the best of it is, her technique is very fine. She is not sacrificing good posture and technique in her
accomplishment. Good work, Elizabeth!
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OUR CHAMPIONSHIP SOCCER TEAM
Back Row -Mr. Rasch Coach, Goronkin, MakahoJ1, Gorkin, Freidland, Reed,
Manager.
·
Center Row-Sabitini, MacMillan, Shulman, Stern.
Front Row-De \1ock, Scagliola, Tinsmin, Shultz, Szczepanski, Nud\eman ,
·
Margolis, Soe hntr.

8B Soccer League
FL8B3 is champion of this league having won four, tied two,
lost none.

+

SA Soccer League

TF8A2 is champion of this league, havi11g won six, lost one
tied two
Mr. Gliewe·acted as referee for the soccer leagues and Leor
ard Babin was his assistant.

+
Track Notes

Washington for the fourth consecutive year has won tt
Junior High School Weight Class Track Meet with 140! poin
and by doing this . has the possession of the American Legic
Trophy for the next year.
~
Monroe came in second with 81 points. Jefferson third w ·
6H points.
·
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Swimming Team Notes
Jefferson Junior High School's Swimming Team defeated
Washington at the Central Y. M. C. A. December 10, 1926.
36 - - 23. W::1shington made a good showing considering the facilities it had for training.
Points For Places
First place
5
Second place
3
Third place
1
The boys taking places for Washington are as follows:
25 yard Free Style
2nd place
Fred Zonick
3 points
50 yard Free Style
John Sal>itini
1 point
3rd plan'
25 yard Back Stroke
Fred Zonick
2nd place
3 points
25 yard Breast Stroke
1st place
John Palermo
5 points
Ludwig Bonk'ski 2nd place
:1 points
Fancy Diving ·
Mathew Kalowski 1st place
5 points
100 Free Style
John Sabitini
2nd place
3 points
23 points
Total
+
.
SA Basketball League
· · ' Mr. Rasch reports that V8A-2 and C8A-4 are tied for first
place in the lengue .
This tie \vtll be played off sometime in the near future.
Summary of 9B Basketb~ll League
Won
Lost
Percent
L9B-1
4
1
.800
4
1
L9B-3
.800
GC9B-1
4
2
.667
L9B-2
3
3
.500
V9B-l
3
3
.500
T9R-1
1
4
.200
V9B-~
1
4
.200
L9B-1 and L9B-:~ wilL p:ay the tie off for the Championship
of this league in the preliminary of the Washington-Madison
game jan.12. Mr. Hulek and i\lr. Gliewe will he tlte referet>s.
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Basketball
Washington Junior High's picked hasketball team took a bad
beating from Technical High School Sophomores 30-6. Monday
Dec. 6, 1926. Freid land from Tech High scored eight field goals.
For W.]. H. S., Tinsman had 2 field goals and Cherkansky 2 foul
shots. This gvea Mr. Hulek a chance to judge his players in battle.
On Dec. 8, 192n the annual game between the Students and
the Faculty of W.]. H. S. took place with the students trimming
the fac1dty 30-18. A. Goronkin starred for the students with 5
field goals; Mr. Hulek for the faculty with 3 field goals and 1
foul shot. Mr. Callahan, Referee; L. Babin, Scorer; and]. Rasch,
Timekeeper.
On Dec. 30, 1926 W.]. H. S. basketball team 'played John Marshall Reserves at John Marshall School; It wa ·; an uphill game.
Washington winning by a score of 23-10. A. Tinsman starring
for Washington won 2field goals; Mac Clinton for John Marshall
1 field goal, 2 foul shots. Referees : Morse, Faker ; Scorer
Babin ; Timekeeper Babin.
The members of the team were thet'l the guests of John Mar- .
shall High School in their annual game with the Alumni. lVIr.
H ulek was referee.
TheW.]. H. S. Buff Basketball team defeated Monroe]. H. S.
at Monroe ; score 25 to 15 with Washington having the ball all the
time. The members of the team are Levin, Golf. Gimple, Rosenberg, Valenti and Shulman. This event scored for Washington
having won one and lost one in the League.
The W.J, H. S. Blue team was defeated by Monroe Tuesday,
December 21, 1926 by a score of 6-29. It was a hard game for
Monroe who had the ball most of the time.
Washington
Monroe
Right
Forward
Liberman
Solinsky
Left Forward
Anderson
Finklestein
Center
Sengle
Tinsman
Right Guard
Superstone
Syczepanski
Left Guard
Green
Shulman
Substitutions--H. Cherkasky for Finklestein. B. Cherkasky for
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Shulman. Soehner for H. Cherkasky, Niger for Liberman, Pane
for Sengle, Goals- Anderson, 5, Sengle, 2, Niger, 2, Liberman, 2,
Pane, 1, Saperstone, 1, Green, l, Tinsman, 2, Foul shots Green 1,
B. Cherkasky '2.
Referee- Reed
Scorer--Saperstone
Timekeeper- Babin
+
Listening In
Mr. R. S. Too much chin music.
Miss D. L. Eyes on your book.
Mr. F. A. Where is your excuse?
Miss B. L. Get your Hercules out.
Mr. J. F. Pass, please.
Miss B. 0. Exercise 70 due today.
Miss M. J. S. So much for that.
Miss M. S. If you please.
Miss M. C. I am disappointed in this class.
·
Mr. E. H. Here we go.
Miss M. K. Come, get to work.
Miss D. W. Why aren't you prepared ?
+
The Grand Rush-The rush to the lunch room when the gong
rings.
Sight Seeing--The Seniors' Dance.
The Evening Social- Leaniing the new steps.
The Grand March~Seniors crossing the · stage on graduation
night:
·
Following Directions- "Every boy take his partner and sit down."
The Famous Speech- Do not shower the school with snowballs.
Prize Fox Trot-The slow motion step
+
More Honors
In a Declamation Contest held recently at Monroe High
School, Anthony Polino of the class of June 1923, W. ]. H. S.,
and now of East High School and Fanny Miller of the Rochester
City Normal were the winners of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Cups for having memorized and delivered the Declaration
of Independence with the greatest accuracy. As always, Washington Junior High School is justly proud of its graduates who
succeed.
·
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CHA MPION CAPTA IN BALL TEAM

Captain Ball
C9Al is the champion team of captain ball in W.J. H. S.
but in a game played with Jefferson the team lost. The score
was 11- 6. The fine spirit of the girls made up for the lo s of
the ga me.
Swimming
The Washington Jun ior High Swimming Meet will take
place the latter part of Jan uary.
Outdoor Sports and Athletic Clubs
The two clubs have been combined for the month of January. The girls have a choice of going skating or coasting so
here's hoping for snow and cold weather.
Hit Pin Baseball
7A3, champion team of our school, played Jefferson an d lost.
Madi son played against Monroe. Monroe won in the final ga me.
Monroe played against Jefferson, Jefferson winning.
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Lions Club Honor A ward
Class of January _1927
W. ]. H . S. highest honors are given this term to
Raymond Michaels T9A-1
Sylvia Rappl C9A-1
Congratulations! May your.futures repeat your success m
W.]. H. S.
+

The Greatest Thing
By Dr. Frank Cran e

The greatest sin - fear.
The best day -- today.
Tne bigg~st fool -- the girl or boy who will not go to school.
The greatest deceiver - one who deceives himself.
The greatest mistake - - giving up.
The most expensive indulgence - hate.
The cheapest, stupidest, and easiest thing to do - finding fault.
The greatest trouble maker - talking too much .
The worst bankrupt - the soul that has lost its enth usiasm.
The cleverest man - one who always does what he thinks is right.
The best teacher - one who makes you want to Jearn.
The best part of anyone's religion - gentleness an d cheerfulness.
The meanest feeling - jealousy.
The greatest need - common sense.
The best gift - forgiveness.
+
January Class Meetings
Topics for Next Term's Class Meeting
Jan . 6
Minutes of a Meeting
Jan. 13
January Assemblies
Boys'
Senior Corps: Moving Up Day
Janu ary 5
Award of Honors
Jan uary 12
Week of Graduation
Janu ary 19
This is a world of getting anci giving, and its rules apply
even in the sacred relation of friendship. A man should choose
no friend who can neither teach nor Jearn. There is so much to
be done that we must be miserly of time and energy, yet those
are elements that every friendship requires, and it therefore behooves you to choose for friends only those who ca n better you.
Re gin a ld W. Ka ufm a n
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Farewell to Washington Junior
We're leaving a place which is dear to us
But will be dearer by and by ;
We're leaving a school which is well-known to all
Dear Washington Junior High .
As far as we've gone, we've never known
A school of such honor and aid ;
But as we go on we can see right now
That Washington's glory won't fade .
Let's all say farewell to the school which we Jove,
We pupils of the Senior CorpsWe already know that wherever we'll go
We'll honor this school as before.
Celia Platt

FL9A2

+
True Friendship
Bob Reed and Larry Turner were the best of pals. Even
back in country school days it was apparent when one would
share with the other "some of Ma Reed's swell shortcake or Ma
Turner's best lemon pies." Thwugh boyhood into manhood
continued this wonderful camaraderie.
Then came the World War. Among the fir&t to join were
Bob and Larry. By a chance decree of Fate, they were enlisted
as buddies in the famed 77th division.
The first days Over There were pleasant because no ca,H
came to the front. Then it became monotonous, the days that
passing seemed like so many years. At last their desire was fulfilled. Orders were sent to get ready to go through the Argonne
and crash the Hindenberg line. The strict command was, "Stick
to your guns."
It was a long weary march through the forest and it filled
many hearts with a desire for home and comfort. Crash ! Bang !
There was a huge gap in the ranks, the result of a machine guri
of deadly fire. Larry was fatally wounded when a bit of that
death conveying missile struck his chest. "He's beyond hope,"
said the captain aside to Bnb, "but we'll have to leave him. No
time to waste."
Bob could not be budged.
His grief was too great. "Can't I stay?" he said, knowing
well that he could not.
"I don't think so, Bob, we can't afford to lose any more, I
reckon", the Captain replied, pointing to the dead.
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When the Captain's hack was turned Bob lifted Turner's
arm across hi s shoulder and exclaimed, "Guess we'll stick it out,
eh, buddy?"
The Capta in had not forbidden Bob to take Larry with him.
The other soldiers admired hi s loyalty and helped him with his
load.
As they entered the Argonne where Bob hoped to find pro.
tection or at least a grave for Larry, Zepplin flying low began
to drop bombs. l:' ate did not want the friend s se parated for Bob
was the first casualty to follow Larry " West of The Great Divide."
+

a

" Tempus Fugit" !Time Flies)
Time is so fast. Life is so bri e f,
:-io m a n y sorrow s, comple ted · gr ie f ;
On e day be joyfu l, ten yea r
·' .One ho ur in a lifetime to bE ' rt
'. · .
n ~· ··rrt 1 1fi
A pe rson is ha ppy who se I· ,,; >/ 11 , ~ f! e
Free from a ll sorrows,-n<
But who in th e w · ' Wo
t thi s:
To be liappy a lw a·· ,, . h· fi 1 ';'<lll l ' i'l iss?
·.HH .: ,r,·t
If a perso n is worth) and with(l u, sin,
Th e n Life a nd Joy he can ce rtainly win :
'Tis Life that-d a ncts a nd Joy that s ings,
And "Tempus" th at " fu g its " on o uts pread wing s.

Ce li a Platt FL9 A2

+
Diamonds

Diamonds arc only chu;Jk,· of coal
That stuck to their jobs, you see.
If they 'd petered out, as most of us do,
Where would the diamond be?
It isn't the fac:t of making a start.
It's the sticking that counts, I'll say ;
It's .the fellow that knows not the meaning of fail,
But hammers and hammers away.
Whenever you think you've come to the end,
And you're beaten as bad as can be,
Remember the diamonds are chunks of coal ,
That stuck to their jobs, you see.
-- -Anon
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All Ages
"0 I'm sev ~nteen when I'm sunny ;
And I'm seyenty when I'm sad ;
So I'm forty when I'm sensible ;
But I'm nothing when I'm mad."
An Ancient Philosopher said :
"D.:> not take upon your3elf t~
form an image of all prob·

.I

of your whole life at

any

one tfme, nor

"Hey, Mister : Your er.gir
"Well. it's old enough to
She ·"Meet m e at the lihra,
He- .1\11 right, what tim"' will

7

.v dock"

Thug, th-rusting revolver against ' the diaphragamatic protrudance of a three
hundred pound human specimen:
"Hands up, or I'll blo.v ye brains out."
Football Coach- "Don't mind that hi!!' guy.
they fall."
Breve-"Yeah, hut supp:1se he falls on me."

The bigger they are the ' harder

Jack -" How long does it take you to dress in the morning ?"
John-"' Bout half an hour."
Jack-( bragging ) "It only takes me ten minutes."
john-"I wash ."
":>ay dar, :>am, what kind of cigarettes yo' all smoking now?"
" · ~'i.,eball ctgarettes."
"How come basehall cigarettes ?"
"Grounders, boy grounders."
Two prls:>ner~ weri! in their cell reading a book .
l'he first prisoner asked his friend about the amount of reading he did. . ,
The second prisoner said it took him twenty -fi ve ~ears to finish a sentence.
Ruth : "Wnat is that wagon?''
Betty : Why that is a quick lunch wagon ."
Ruth(aftl'r a minute of thought): "I w.mlrln't want to eat there because I eat
slowly."
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Woman: "I want to buy some oysters."
Dealer: "Large or small, madam?"
Woman: " Well, they're for a man with a s ize thirteen collar."
"Did you ever see a cat-fish?"
"No, but I've seen a boark walk."
There was going to be a ceuntry fair: admission was one dollar.
The duck could go because he had a bill.
The frog could go because he he had a grePnhack.
The pig could go because he had four quarters .
But- the skunk couldn't go because he ha ·t only a sce nt.
Father-: Well, johm'ly what did you do in school tod ay?
Johnny:· We 't ook up goesintos.
Father: Wh~t are 'goesintos? I never had them .
[ohnny: WeH for •in>'tance, three goes into six twice.
" Are you driving your car with last year's license? "
' No; with gasoline ''
Science Teacher: Kindly sit still and I will show you s0mething peculiar.
Just then J - entered the room .
Look Out!
Careful Mother:" Jimmie, if you eat ;my more pie, you'll bust.
Jimmie:" We ll, pass the pie and get out a the way.
Another Mystery
Mother:" Did you enjoy your walk this afternoon ? ..
Dau).(hter : "Oh yes, thanks."
Mother:" Did you go by yourse lf ?"
Daughtet·: "Of course I did ."
Mother:" Then how is it th::tt you went out with an umbrella and ca me home
with a walking stick?"
X:" Does she talk much?"
Y : "Does she? She must have been vaccinated with a phonograph need le! ..
Not So Well Of!
Dick: "Is the man your sister is going to marry rich ? "
Marion:" I don't think so, because every time marriage is menrion ed father says
" Poor Man " . "
" It's raining cats and dogs."
"That's better than hai lin g taxi ca bs ."
Father:" id that man call you a blockhead?"
Son : No, he just told me to put on my hat, a woodpecker was coming."
Teacher: Whv did they make the hand of the Statue of Liberty eleven inches
I ong ?''
Pupil: Becaust' if they had m:tde it tw .. l\·e inches it would have been a foot.
Gertrude: Rnb, will 'ou go upstairs and get my wa tch
Boh: Aw, wa t awh ile; it will run down
(;er t rude: No. it won 't, ours is a winding ~ta ir ca~e
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